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Insure Your BrainsRailway Commissioners Will 
Hear Application of Eastern 

Companies Today.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE]

Not Known What Line of Op
position Will Be Developed

to Proposal.

$

WILL BL SOLDIN tiSTSILIGII The able, efficient Manager is the 
brains of many a business. He is the 
firm’s greatest asset. Put the death of 
that' Manager destroys this asset and 
may create a liability which will wreck 

phe firm.

Sometimes a business with moderate capital 
makes greater headway than one much better 
equipped in that respect. The secret of its 
success is its superior management. How 
necessary it is, then, that the firm should be pro
tected against the loss of this most important 
factor.

price-2.45 |

Steamer Loaded With Cotton 
for-Germany, Captured by 

French Cruiser.

Russian Force, Operating 
Thru Dense Woods, Falls 

Invincibly on Enemy.

George Declares Ger- 
Would Be Dictator 

of World.

PROHIBITION measure?

Anti-Liquor Legislation Prom
ised-Engineers’ Strikes 

Must Be Ended.

g
■

:

HER CARGO TO BE HELD
‘ATTACK BIG SURPRISE■a/

-pa;
lizee By a Staff Reporter. 7 %

°™» MustsdUo, D=hv=r

Its consideration of the application of the *ke Cotton Only tO
railway companies operating in eastern I ^ J
Canada for permission to Increase their Neutrals,
freight ra.tee on-varlous classes of gen- 
eral merchandise and commodities. It I 
le expeetdd that several hoards of trade 1

wrmvuiAn 2* —Following representatives of many Influential Canadian Press Despatch.PETROGRAD. *«D. 2$. hollowing bodies of the east *111 be present, lqclud- lu PARIS, via London, Feb. 28.—A 
up their victory at Prz-snysz the Bus- ,nB the Toronto Board of Trade, the prench cruiser has arrested Ihe Ameri- 
slans successfully repulsed a renewed Canadian M-nuf»ctu-erv’ Association, the steamer Dacia in the channel and 
attack toy the Germans to regain this Canadian millers and others taken her to Brest. This announce-
point, and inflicted a severe defeat on It Is not yet-clear what line of ocnosl- ment. la officially made, 
the Austrians tin the Jasslnovltz- tlon will lie developed to the proo-wal It The mmouncenfent of the capture of 
Rozaniotow front in Galicia, captur- Is Intimated, however, that the objection t^e Dacla> which was issued by the 
ins 4000 prisoners and nine machine will toe made to the fact that the in-1 marine department, gave no details, 
guns. This victory was won in dlffi- <^*oiee are compiles ted in nature, and i, the namc ot the cruiser which 
cult forest fighting without artillery, their incidence is difficult to ascertain.
The Russian regiments hacked their J? , tt mvf be contend^
wav thru the woods with their; bay-onets from the Tchet-Chva Valley. £**• ïïf^d^OT*n§S the ineret™
The Austrians were taken by surprise Should be to th- ^a-u-T'of aho? z ->n tel I Bremen. It was fuUy expected at the 
and were badly cut up. Their sur- ,dvanoe. „ uiat when war condition- time that the ship would be seized on 
vtvors fled to the hills. have cessed to affect revenues the tar-1 her way to Rotterdam, as Great Bri-

In order to save their columns re- ■«, could be simply and easily changed I tain questioned the validity of the 
treating from Przasnysz the Germans back. cent transfer from German to Amert-
hrought up new reinforcements and Railway com names will «ko be reoulred I can registry.
immediately began a-new attack "upon to show whv the recent Increases In th« Representations were made iromedi- 
that town. An all days "battle raged -n-emattonsl freight r*t*,s b*-w.«n Can- ately by the British embassy at Wash- 
for the possession of this point of -da ».nd the United Plates «h-u’d be al-1 ington, questioning the validity of the 
vantage, -but tlbe Russians had pos- lowed to etad »* find with •*he board. transfer of the Interned German vessel
session of It when evening fell. The •— ■ ■------------------- I and It was generally understood that
German forces that bad partly re- IDIfADUn MATADC -when the ship sailed she would be *elz- 
occupled the town laid down tiheir *IJf I*1111 Wn.v I ed by British or French warships and
arms in large numbers- Important I taken before a prize court.

m oTr^tirv^UtiT SILENCED BATTERYfield and in several places they forced : VBJI eBBw » |,
the enemy to abandon his wounded 
and ccnveys, his flight was so hasty.
The gallant qction of the Russian sol- d_... »,_______
dlers who braved the German fire and Canadian rcss Despatch, 
resisted fatigue, received special praise PETROGRAD. March 1.—An official 
in ‘- the official report. By Saturday statement describes Russian feats in
evening tho total number of prisoners the recent fighting. I Special to The Toronto World,
taken was 68 officers and 6400 soldiers. “As a German battery to the south- I Vv-aorui'iuavl'i, reo. 2».—iae receipt 

Fierce Fight on Niemen. qnst of Przasnysz was Impeding our I In Washington of the news that the
The battle of the Niemen is gain- offensive.” says the statement, "-Capt. b'v'^FY^nch cruUe?and

Ingin intensity. It stretches from the Oourdoff sent several armored auto- oohveved to^a French port has called 
left bank df the rover to the Fortress mobiles, under fire, in the direction tjje belief .hat the capture by a French 
of Grodno and beyond, and is now of a hostile battery, and at a distance war veaael instead of a British one was 
thrown far in front of the fortified of 20 'yards they killed all the gun- I the result of a concordance of action on 
works- Attacks are launched by the nere- Capt. Gourdoff was killed at the I the part of thetwo allies. It was point- 
infantry of both sides, supported by very moment his valor had turned thi I ed out that the capture by the French 
heavy artillery tire- Villages on the battle in our favor. ,°nce„,?L^.e ®inbhaJL®^!m!"t
battlefront frequently change hands as “«nee the beginning of the war her 8vlewe
the tide of combat ebbs and flows. The Gen- BrusellofTs amy has captured Sn^h? rtghtbrt a ship inured m mu- 
Russians captured a height with st< 1800 officers and 186,000 soldiers.” tral waters after the declaration of hos- 
German guns and several hundred pri- - ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ — tiUttes to be sold and transferred to
soners, and other eminences also had - I neutral register. The- French custom
fallen into Russian hands by Satur- reported to be in retreat .and their and precedent onthis point all bear in 
day night as the Muscovites made capture of Prasznysz has given them I one direction. It has been the position 
progress. The battle is still proceed- an excellent pivotal point from which ?JLFl?“c?’ ,5S™.,l5.E?f?aîlKw

ed £S;]'"2th the Germans slowly yielding to carbon their further opemtiona âme mto bting, mt Sto df
. . AU the Petrograd correspondants tryafter the declaration of hoe till Jen are

Artillery duels for the possession of refer to the capture of a large number mvalid.
Osslwetz are still going on with the of Germans as a pew phase of the war The French prise court is «kpected to 
defenders making an effective reply to and credit it to a lack of officers decree that the Dacia was transferred to 
the German bombardment. among the Qeiraan armies and the American, registry to escape the conse-

——— large number of young untrained men que2,c®*.°f ,war- *• believed that the
NEW PHASE OFWAR BEGINS. to fi S

Canadian Press Despatch. what is known as the Bzura-Rawka £or the dispositloS*^f thé ownero, but
LONDON. Feb. 28.—The Russian of- front, where they successfully op- only to be sold and delivrt-ed by them to 

tensive operations appear at the posed Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg’s I neutrals or to purchasers in the nations 
present time to extend along the- attempts to advance on Warsaw in at war with Germany. There Is no sug- 
whoie front, an indication that they December and January- 1fal1 tot0 thepoa-
have been able to bring very strong In eastern Galicia, the Russians re- eeSRj?n
reinforcements into the field. They port another repulse for the A us- Ujat lt w wtthom informl m/ 
successfully checked the advance In titans, who have again lost a number 1 capture of the Dacia beyond what had 
north Poland, where the Germans are of prisoners. | appeared in the news despatches from

■ ■ ------- -.-.i.'- I abroad. It will await the decision of a
prize court before taking any action.

"our Thousand Prisoners Tak
en by Czar’s Men in Bril

liant Encounter.

/

9

Canadian Press Despatch.
BANGOR, Wales, via London, Feb. 

jl 10.80 p m—The chancellor of the 
exchequer. David Lloyd George, made 
a pointed reference to the United 
States in a speech here today.

"U Germany is triumphant over this 
country," he said, "she would be prac
tically dictator of the world, and 
where.” he asked, "could we then look 
to a chivalrous country to protect us— 
to America?
■ “If countries like France and Rus
ais, with huge armies, and we, with 
the most powerful navy in the world, 
could not face this terrible machine, 
bow could America step in? It would, 
be more than America could do to de- 
f«d her interests in her own contin
ent America is unready more than 
we weie."

The

^f-price.^^

3.45

a took her under arrest.
The steamship Dacia left Galveston 

for Rotterdam on Jan 31, with 11.000 
bales of cotton to be trans-shipped to

-4v.
The Canada Life way of doing this is well worth your 

earnest consideration. Its partnership policy takes 
the risk from the firm. We shall gladly send 
you particulars.

re-

Herbert C. Cox,
President and /General Manager.

Anti-L Legislation, 
ten took Up the 

honor and industrial questions- 
*The goventinent has wide powers te deal with the drink question and 

It means to tide them," he declared. He said a small minority of the work
men employed in the armament fac
tories had refused to work a full week 
because of the lure of drink.

The government would use its pow
ers discreetly and In a spirit of moder
ation. Mr. Lloyd George asserted, “but

12
WASHINGTON VIEW

Officials Believe Seizure Was 
Result of Concordance of 

Action.

\

ENEMY DRIVEN OUT 
WITH GREAT LOSSALLIES’ FLAGS OVER PORTSfearlessly."

Ha was sure the ptibllc would sup
port whatever action was taken and 
allow no indulgence of this kind to tn- 

with the country’s prospects in O-yfc tbs war.
S“The war," he said, “is to be won or 
Hhst by the engineers- We need men. 
Bgët we need arms more than men, and 
Fsvery day .of delà* is full of peril to 

the country. *For one reason or an- 
! ether we do not get the assistance we 
! have a right to expect from pur work

shops. Industrial differences are m- 
* evitable, but we cannot afford them

that were not engaged on Thursday 
or Friday, the period covered by the 
admiralty statement.

At the head of the fleet is the Queen 
Elizabeth, one. of England's latest 
super-dreadnoughts, which has been 
commissioned since the war began 
and which mounts eight 15-lnch guns.
The Queen Elizabeth took part in the 
ibonftsardment, so that for the first 
time these monster weapons had been 
used, and, according to the admiralty 
report they did their work "with great 
accuracy-"

Other ships which assisted in silen
cing the outer forts were the British 
battleship Agamemnon, which war
struck toy a Turkish shell and had 
three daen killed and five wounded, 
the -British battleship Irresistible,
Vengeance,' Cofnwallis, Albion and
Majestic, eatih of carries four nssnetch
12-inch runs, and the Triumph whidh Canadien Press Despatch.
bae four ID-Inch guns, and the French PARIS, Feb. 28—A description of 
'battleships Gaulois, Suffren and recent fighting in the districts between 
Charlemagne, each of which carries YpreS and Mentn, Belgium, is given
four Beginning. ln a despatch from the French official

Other vessels. Including the French “eye-witness," made public Saturday, 
battleship Btfuvet, and one of two The message follows:
Britirti battle ‘crulsws. are tn the Germans prepared a great st
yle lnity, to render assistance should , , .
it be required. fort against our trenches at the Cha-

The Fort Dardanus, which the ships teau Heerentage, on the road from 
attacked Friday after the entrance to Yprea to Menln. beginning with a vto- 
the straits had been sweipt of mines, ltiut stentng on teb, 19. Which rup- 
is not far from the narrows, and it is tured the telephone' lines connecting 
probable that the. big, and more to" the trenches with the post of com
portant sttnpk has begun by this time. -mand. An infantry attack followed 

Reports from neutral Balkan states north of the road to Menia, eever-U 
say that the residents of the islands columns preceded by Sappers with 
in the Sea of Marmora have been or- hand grenades, making the assault, 
dered to evacuate their nomes, and Lost Part of Trenches
that an Imperial train Is waiting to Our artillery and infantry met them 
take the sultan to Asia Minor. with a beav- fire and machine guns

So far as Great Britain is concern- to(* them In the flank. Entire groups 
ed, however, the most important im- Qf our assailants were brought down, 
mediate result of the initial success The enemy succeeded, however, In 
is the reduction which it has brought penetrating part of our trenches. Here 
ln the price of wheat, which has drop- we counter-attacked, but progress wae 
ped two Shillings a quarter. made painfully, and at the same time

the enemy brought up reinforcements 
of infantry and artillery and all our 

Tab- efforts failed until evening when wa 
recaptured part of the loot trenches.

"We made another attack on the. 
morning of Feb. 20, which was stopped 
by the enemy's violent shelling. A 
second attack also was repulsed, but a 
third progressed to within 80 yards or 
the trenches. We dug ln there and 
brought up machine guns and a mor
tar, while other machine guns and a 
bomb thrower prepared to take the 

the flank.
vs Germans Surround.

“The fourth attack began at 
o’clock. Machine guns In front 
-n the flank opened «re while petards, 
bombe, and artillery Are eoverod the 
entire area of the trenches with pro
jectiles- The enemy tried to retreat 
an hour after we began the attaok, 
but all laving the trendies ‘«un
der rifle and machine-gun fire. Then 
the infantry charged and killed the 
foit defenders, excepting five men. 
At 4-80 o’clock the lost trenches were 
entl-ely recovered.

"The German
heavy. The five prisoners taken said 
that they were the only survivors of 
a detachment of 100 men. Fifty dead 
were found In the recaptured trenches 
-nd 200 more on the adjacent ground. 
Our artillery also cawed heavy losses 

the reinforcements, which were 
•unable to come up to assist their 
r-mm des. In the two days the losses 
«f the enemy were more than 400 
killed and 600 wounded; our losses 

60 dead and 80 wounded."

(Continued From Pgge L)_____ _

(about 12 miles.) The battleship Gau
lois (French) distinguished herself, 
contributing largely to the destruction 
of Fort Seddel-el-Bahr. Yesterday 
forty vessels advanced as far as Fort 
Orkhanieeh and swept the Turkish en
campments. They then bombarded in 
Tepeh, which they destroyed.

Panic in Constantinople. 
•Submarines, protected by French 

vessel sand aeroplanes, constantly 
moved about Torpedo dragigng was 
effected methodically. .

••According to Information from 
authoritative sources the arrival of 
numerous injured soldiers caused a 
pan’c In Constantinople. Special 
trains are constantly under tse&m nt 
Haidar Paihi ready to transport the 
imperial family and the treasury to 
the interior, of Asia. _

"During the bombardment of Sedd- 
el-Bahr munition depots blew up. ktli- 
ing many defenders, among whom were 
numerous Germans.

Inner Forts Attacked.
After having completed the destruc

tion of the forts at the entrance of the 
Dardanelles, the allied fleet of British 
and French warships, the greatest 
which has ever been ln action. Is now 

the Inner fortifications

French Triumphed in Fierce 
Conflict Between Yprea 

and Menin.Ï
Son of Capt, Clive 

e Thru Thin ' 1 Cannot Tolerate Strikes.
"It is Intolerable that the lives ot 

Britons should be Imperiled for the 
sake of a farthing an hour- During 
war, governments should have thî 
power of settling differences so that 
work shall go on- It men are entitl 
to more money the government should 
give it. I dd not believe the parties 
Involved will refuse to comply with 
the urgent command of the govern
ment that there should be no delay.”

Expressing confidence ln the out- 
of the war the chancellor said

RECAPTURED TRENCHES
Ice.

Casualties EightGerman
Times as Great as Those v'V

Toronto World.
. Ont., March 1.—Win- | 
c six-year-old son. of .j
m X. Cline, of tiie,: 
i. was drowned 1» tboÀ 
in rear of his parents’'5 
iking thru thin ice oh 
lie lad was alone: and , 
?d tilf nearly evening. , 
recovered,
of Cornwall have dB

ase the price of bread.* 
n March 1 the pres-" 
es will be retailed at 5; , 
at 7, apd 8-cent 1

of French. ,

the people of the country hardly 
aUeed yet the Importance of the strug
gle in which they were engaged, and 
warned them that victory could not be 
won without a long struggle. He de
clared that while England had enroll
ed tjie largest volunteer army 
gathered ln any country or In any cen
tury it ought to be larger still.

re

eve r

mho'un Ferguson, who | 
iw years has been ad- | 
9th Regiment, has been | 1 
ihe position of Junior, ! 
88th Battalion, now in J 
or Donald McLean, of > •! 
lajor of the 59tii Regl-' i 
ceeded Captain Côlqu-
U of the medical tac- J 
ilverslly, Montreal, and .Æ 
Mack, of Cornwall, has -d 

3111 .Field Hospital and J 
rtly for the front, as 4 
p. West, of Avonmore. j 
, son of Nathan Cope
nt Front, Cornwall, and J 
on of Mrs. John Hall, , 
d are attending McGill,f 
i Ambulance Corps In

I Dunning's, Limited
I Specials today: Broiled Fresh
I Whitefish, Chip Potatoes, Larded Slr- I loin of Beef with Stuffed Peppers, 
I Chicken Saute. Algérienne. 27-31 
I - ving street west, 28 MeUnda street

FORMIDABLE FORTS 
C0NFR0NT1NGFLEET

Which heretofore have stood between 
Turkey and Invasion by the sea.

Apparently the outer fort* could not 
withstand a great bombardment, and 
when they had been leveled and de
serted by their defenders, men 
landed from the ships to complete the 
work of demolition, while mine sweep
ers cleared a passage for ships in the 
straits.

Casualties Among the Princess Pats FULL HONOR PAID
A

LATE SWISS ARTIST
Canadian Press Despatch. i slonal Engineers. • Next of kin, D. 

OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—The following Bell-Irving, 1121 Seaton street, Van- 
casualties among members of the Ca- couver, B.C.
,,__Wounded severely—Feb. 18: Pte.dian expeditionary force are announced Albert John DucOcsnay, P.P.C.L.1.
officially by the militia department: Next of kin, Mrs. H. Duchesnay, St.

Killed ln action—Feb. 18: Private Joseph De Beauce, Que.
John Murdock, P.P.C.L.I., at La Bras
serie. Next of kin, J. Murdock, No. 6 tin, P.P.C.L.L Next of kin, Alice Aus- 
Comlston Gardens, Edinburgh, Scot- tin, 28 Curzon street Reading, Eng.

! ' Pte. Lloyd S’lsbury, P.P.C.L.1. Next 
Feb. 19: Ptè. A. F. Cameron, P P.C. of kin, J. A. SalSbury, Reynoldston, 

L.I, at La Brasserie. Next of kin, T. Ont.
L. Cameron, St Lambert, Montreal,
Que. • *

Feb. 26: Lieut Duncan Peter Bell- Next of kin, William Nugent (father) 
Irving, second field company, Divl-. Queen and Waverley road, Toronto.

were
In a coffin draped with the Swiss 

flag, Charles Blaser, 107 Gorevale ave
nue, was buried ln Pro. pect Cemetery 
Saturday.

M-. Blaser, a Swiss artl .t and sculp
tor, came to Toronto a year and a half 
ago being Immediately recognized by 
the Jewelers of Toronto as an artist ot 
rare merit

Prof. Jr mes Cusin, president of the 
Toronto Swiss Society, one of the chief 
mourners, spoke in most* eulogistic 
terms of him as an artist and a valued 
cUizen He remarked also that in his 
own country he held the high office of 
magistrate in La Chaux de Fonds, had 
studied for many years ln the Art 
School of Switzerland, and obtained 
In Paris, from the Broie des Beaux 
Arts, dhe highest prize offered for 
sculpture.

A widow and daughter 5 years old 
survive.

cheering news from Russia for some Rrv. J. D. Morrow conducted the 
tune was given out oy tne Petrograd funerei Service at Turner & Porter’s 

the infantry companies, and Uhlan war office Saturday night, when it re- parlors.
captains were commanding battalions, ported that the utrman retreat wnicn _______
Ciose lighting brougnt tne Russians oog_n at Przansnysz, is spread.ng over--------

the main roads immediately a constantly Widening front, and in 1C* 
southward and westward of Przasnysz. some piaces 1s assuming a disorderl..
The German infantry fled in disoruer j rout. Forty officers ana 3600 soldiers 
towarps Soldau, clambering upon the have been taken prisoners and 'the 
motor vans, hundreds of which were Russian captures are constantly 1n- 
pnetted along the roadside. The Rus- creasing, wniie the Cossacks are giv- 
sian artillery, however, shot off many ing most effective pursuit. The Tciwn 
of their wheels, and the road was of Pizasnysz, which the Germans had 
cnoitcd as aarKness approacheu. orn.g- occupied, was recaptured by the Rus- 
ing deeper confusion. The greater part ; sians. On the rest of the front the 

surrendered outside

j

On to Constantinople.
More serious work is now ahead, 

for the all-important fortifications are 
at Killd Bahr and Chanak, which 
guard the narrowest part of the straits, 
which the fleet is now approaching- 
There Is no doubt, however,. that the 
allied commanders have instructions to 
make their way to Constantinople in 
spite of àll obstacles, and have been 
supplied with the best means for car
rying out these orders-

A complete list of the ships engag
ed is not available, but reports from 
Athens and other points say that 20 
large vessels are taking part, and the 
report issued last night by the British 
Admiralty up to Friday night, men
tions no less thnn 10 of these.

Queen Elizabeth Leads. 
Previous reports mentioned others

Wounded slightly—Pte. George Aus-

I Turkish Batteries Lack Range, 
However, of Fleet’s 

Big Guns.

land.

To Care a Cold ta Orne Day
laxative bromo quinine
D rural its refund money it it falls to

Wounded—Pte. Alfred George Nu
gent. 3rd Battalion, in right thigh. Take 

lets.
cure. E. W. GROVE'S signature le on each 
box. 26c.

eeting of the Corn- e 
•ade was held at the 
in the town hall, tfie

Tr

Glbtoéns, in the chair. 
nnO’Unced that the St#
»r Company and ■ thé 

Power Company ara 
i furnish electric power,(j 
ries ln Cornwall. “Hie1- 
h were ejected: Presi- 
ine; vice-president, A. 
mirer, E. O’Callaghan: 
srt Dodd; members of 
'ampbell, W. V- Boyd, 
Mex. McCracken, J. E. 
n A. Chisholm, G. B. 
•"raid, George A' StHee,

Dr.'W. B ' Cavanagh, I

i
FIVE GREAT MACHINES

Queen Elizabeth and Four Sis
ter Ships Make Powerful 

Array.

KING GEORGE PAID
VISIT TO WARSHIPGERMANS DEFEATED IN POLAND

Canadian Prase Despatch.
LONDON. Feb. 28, 8.10 p.m.—King 

George returned to the palace this 
evening after a visit to some of the e y 

7 warships of the grand fleet.

O-

(Continued From Page 1.)
'

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON Feo. Za.—(Midnight.)— 

The allies do not anticipate that their 
success in the Dardanelles undertak
ing will be Immediate, for they are 
now facing the hardest part of the 

| \ problem, having the strongest forts 
. ahead of them, altho the guns of these 

[3 forts have not the range of the guns

to \j

------------------------------- — m
c«- No. 118 Canadian 'J® 
n Friends wilt hold a , *a 
ire party on the even- fvi 
lay, March 3, at Odd- 
hurch street. J

across

Of the larger ships, particularly the 
16-inch guns of the Queen Elizabeth.

The fact that the Queen Elizabeth is 
hi commission suggests that her four 
hleter ships, all of which were laid 

: down within a few weeks of . each 
i other, are either in the fighting line 
f or ready to Jo'n it. These five sh'ps 
| are considered the greatest fighting 
| machines in the world, and, besides 
■ being heavllv armored, are almost as 
I fast as battle cruisers. Alt ho their 
i* speed is given as 25 knots, the Queen 

Elizabeth made 28 In her trials and 
she may exceed that.

of two regiments 
the town at 11 o’clock at night. The I 
Russians re-entered the town, where 
they took vast quantities of ammuni
tion and supply wagons.

German Advance Foiled.

Germans have appeared to pass to the 
defensive where they are not retiring.

Russian advance guards ÿave been 
eng-ged with the enemy on the roads 
to Symo and Sorey, from the left bank 
of the Niemen. North of Grodno the 
enemy confined his operations to an 
intense fire.

were very

This Vkao.y nuue man destroys the 
vaiuc of .he German advance' eastward 
and suLunwavd, and the Mazurran 
Lakes northwaid advance of the Rus
sians tram nzasnvsz again threatens 
the oOidau-Neiueiiuurg Railway and 
prevents the Germans from further 
increasing their forces against the 

I Niemen Kivergdine. The Germans are 
shenmg Osoowetz tortress with 11 
and iz-mch howitzers, but sorties 
from the garrison captured several 
scouting parties which were attempt
ing to estaulish observation points 
for the German artillery. These howit
zers had oeen exchanged by the Aus
trians tor German 42 c.m.*uns, which 
are now shelung the Russian position 
on the Donajec,especially south of Tur- 
now, In souineastern Galicia.

The Russians are increasing their 
advantage over the Austrians In the 
region of Stanislav. They seized the 
outer screen of villages west and south 
of the Austrian army. Aonther ool- e<L 
umn from the Dniester presses from 
the north. The position is regarded as 
ready for a big battle.

•Eczema,; among
German Battalion Destroyed.

In an attempt to occupy the Bobr ; 
valley, a German battalion which ad- ] 
vanced with sappers was surprised by ' 
the Russian artillery, after part of the. 
column had crossed the Russian bank 
of the stream, and was almost an ni- | 
hilated. Five officers and a few score 
men who survived the Russian fire, 
•were taken prisoners.

The Russian artillery on the fortress 
'of Ossowetz Is sufficiently strong to 
wlths-and the Austrian 11 and 12-lnch 
siege mortars, which had been ex
changed for Krupp artillery.

Defeat of- Austrian attacks in east
ern Qallclx is recorded with the cap
ture of 19 officers and 1592 soldiers 
and five machine guns. The Austrian 
attacks were desperate in the Rosna- 
tow district, but they were all repuls

'd
if

That the Cure^
were

Russian Non-fighters
MUST PAY WAR TAXONLY CABARETon I could hear ef- 

se's Ointment adver- 
box, and this Otnt- 

complete cure.
1912, Mr. Ketcheeon j 

:—“I received a letter ^
.saying that You found j
lent made by me 16 3
ave always given DT S 
it a good name einca ■
d shSll tell you how 1 ■
d for many years trom J 
-s, and had tried doe- ï | 
Ung I could hear ef ui | 
ibout Dr. Chase’s Offit- " 
ed lt at once, and ws» 
cured.- That was fit- ? 
so there can be no, n

re being » ?a |
t a great many people ! 
cured by Dr. Chase s e ,

Ointment, 66 cents 
or Bdmaneon, Bates « j

oronto.

Restaurant in Toronto
<—#«■* Dree* De*o*teh.

LONDON. Feh. 28, 11.10 p.m.—A 
Reuter despatch from Petrograd “3** 
•vi r tax has been imposed on men 
Immune from military service «nd 
who are under 4lyec reotf» gcThs 
tax varies «rom about « oninromro 
of $600 o- less to $160 on incomes os 
over <10.006. _

MINNEAPOLIS ORAIN MARKET.

a

KING’S
CAFE

•"The Musical Mosslleans"
WUl perform at the Cabaret every 

evening from 10.30 to 12.
Refined Dancing. Excellent Orchestra 

Tasty Menu. Popular Vocalist*.
A Pleasant Place of Enjoyment for

May, 81.44H to 11.44ti.
VfT r yr»nw- 69»c >u «He-Ostf-Na 3 WtÆ

Flour—Fancy patents. 87.86 ffhst clears,

THEATRE PARTIES
14 King Street East

I Rtilr Luncheon 35c. Special Sunday 
Dinner 50c.

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER.

The annual meeting of the Municipal 
Chapter LO.D.E., will be held Friday 
afternoon ait 2.46 ln the âfcrmal School 
Ha^. Gould street,

COSSACKS PURSUE GERMANS
Bperi'i Cable to The Tsrosto World.

PETROGRAD. Feb. 28.—The mosteJ
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THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED
ALFRED ROGERS,

PRESIDENT
t

I

PHONE MAIN 4155
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